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LOCAL NEWS. must be a wild cat. We continued to
encourage the dogs with increased anx

them, the Panel will have much to say
and hear about the large yield and high

ton arrived immediately on the depart-
ure of the Xcuse and took on 135 bales
and left in the afternoon for New Berne.

Tbe KliiRton.
iThe now steamer belonging to the

Neuse River Transportation Company
came in yesterday evening from Kins

iety. At last all of them, young and old,

Grcenshor. Fruit lit Londou,
We have seen specimens of dried

fruit from the State of North Car-
olina, United States of America,
shipped here by J. W. Scott & Cuu, .

acknowledged the trail, and growing
price the small yield and low price
and will endeavor to keep a correct list
of those who declare they will quit

The Snow Hill took 00 bales to the mouth into a confirmed drair. it Droceeded
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Miss Mary D. Ellis Music and French,
George McFratkr Carpenter.

of Contentnea, where she will disgorge through the river swamp, deep .into theton loaded with 203 bales of cotton a
pretty fair start for a trial trip, She
handles admirably on the river, and is

to one of the above named steamers, marsh, far along the margin of thegrowing cotton, and also of those who
express a determination to abandon the The cotton carried off by these steamers river; and then what a crash! you might

have heard them down the wind threeuse of tobacco. sold at 101 to 11 cents.
Journal Mlulature Alniauae. -

Bun rises, 5:50 ) Length of day,
.Sun sets, 5:54 f 12 hours, 4 minutes.
Moon sets 2:41 a. m.

a model boat for her business, with one
exception which will soon be remedied

she has not sufficient capacity to hold
These two classes of persons have been

miles off. And now swelling into
louder and still a louder strain, the
quarry makes directly for the spot

The Republicans of this county have
supposed to leave this world in some as cut the tail feathers trimmed them to where we had taken our stand, uponsteam and a new steam dome will have yet unknown way, as they are never the bone too of tho "old wheel horse' the verge of the swamp, as far as we

ot ureensboro, leading American
fruit dealers. The fruit is superior ,

to any American fruit seeu ou the
Lnndou market this season. Lon-
don Trade Journal, -

This is a feather in Scott & Co.'s
cap and they look well under such
plumage. Enterprise, priuter's
ink, and square, solid dealing are
essential to success in every busi-- ,
ness. It woul I not surprise us to
see a picture of Jim Scott's hand-
some face in the illustrated London

found in the execution of their designs, of the party, my uncle Richard, and could well nuke our. way. We hadto bo put on. If she is run under four
bells the water is being continually nor their exits announced in the usual turned him out to eat grass like another raise(1 our voices in one exulting shout

Autumn weather yesterday.
' The Cotton Exchange is the centre of

attraction at tins season. . , .

. Two marriage certificates both co-

loredwere issued last week. ,

when the wild burst had told us theblown out of smoke stack. Nie wafq way or mortal betngs.
game was up. Hut in the tumultuous

Nebuchadnezzar. It is predicted, how-

ever, before this campaign closes, theseloaded up with merchandise and left Science demands and the Jewels con roar behind him every other sound was
hushed, and the cat made straight forfor Kinston late in the evening. ' cur in the sol ing of this hidden myste' vain and empty youths who now seek

Rev. Mr. Forbes will preach at Christ ry at great expenditure of labor and us, either not hearing or heeding ourto master the Republican party throughPractical Economy.Church y at the usual hour. corrupt conventions, will discover they halloo. We were now still as statue- s-capital. '

J as. G. Oden. a colored boot and shoe Trade Review. Qreewtboro Patriot.nave Durnt uown a building to roast and tne pacK came rusning on theThe Panel will also generously rewardmaker residing in this city,' has gathThe luscious Northern apple has
made its advent in our grocery stores.

their eggs in the ashes and be heard crushing of the reeds, the rending of
calling lustily on Hercules. the undergrowth, the splashing of thethe man who can frain the bottom of hisered from his lot this year two crops of

corn and now has the lot set out in col- - ,., ii . ,i , mud and water, and the deep mouthTwo interments at Cedar Grove ceme COMMERCIAL.heart affirm that no fertilizer dealer,
cotton buyer, or weigher, steamboat or

uuRu n ihi umuKS me fntrpt.l.orrft,.in of tlin llonnrtH. uniHntrtery during the week, one infant and lards with a fair prospect of a good
railway lino, Captain of a ship, schoon

prercui, oi u ueauuiui goiu neau waiKing like the mingling tumults of a Septem-stick-

on which is inscribed, "Presented ber gale, and seeming to give to the termoiuer. , . , NEW BERNE MARKET.
' 'third crop. .

Mr. W. R. Lawtou of Lincoln Univer er, boat or scow; cotton picker, ginner, to W. A. Onlemnn lw iIia No Hm n ntied animal the wings of the wind.
Cotton Middling 1H: strict

Rev. J. Ii. Winfield will preach at
Temperance Hall to-da-y at 11 a. m. and lowbroker, or any other man has done him ,, . . . He must have passed within ten. steps.lOTIHKAT.. his fllw.lr lw rnnnivo.1 no mil - - .

thick cover we middling 1U; low middling 11., ,
sity, will deliver an address y at
3 p. m. to the children at the Ebeuezer a wrong within the last year. . elegant and useful means of support could not catch a view. Thepack,how uokn uac. in bulk; 70c. in sack.If the successful men be less than 1URPENTINE Receipts moderate. Firmand as a powerful weapon of defensive ever, were closo upon him, for theyThe funeral services of Mr. S. N. Dew thirty live his reward will be a copy of at S2.50 for yellow dip.warfare and, it an enemv shall attack passed us, running breast high, all to-
Sabbath school. The public are cor
dially invited.

IThe Charlotte hotels were contonv
ey will take place from Christ's Church i ak inn at Sl.su and 81.75.us, Jay Gould and Wall street will take getlier no running dog, or in line, butBunyan's Pilgrims Progress. If older, a
this evening at 4 o'clock. notice that gold will riseaudlalias-4- f each emulously dashing for the lead Beeswax 20c. to 22c. per lb.

Honey 60c. per gallon.pair ol ceiuioid spectacles wunaLargeplatJngf reeusse3Jorlieirguesls,
Thesteamers Kinston and Nettse to another "Black Friday" had dawned The cat seemed determined to try their

upon the country. mettle and beat them by downrighthandkerchief, .Wheat --90c. per bushel. .. 'btft finally backed. New Berne has red pongee pocket
wipe them with.brought in to" New Berne this week Country Bacon Hams ifn hur... t i- . game, uontrary to the usual practicelong offered this accommodation, the 16c; shoulders 15c. Lard 15c.537 bales of cotton the bulk of it com Nolesat and on the War to GreeuvllloCentral Hotel and Gaston House keep

ing from Kinston.

ouuur,, toBll., uunuuui u our of lhe ftnimait he made a straight
item of last Wednesday's issue, wherein stretch over the highland, along the
Uncle Richard himself is said to have border of Smith's old field, at such a
i,.,.i ii,, i,,.fi, .:n. slashing rate that to lie by them made

A great deel of sickness in Greene anding, each an elegant omnibus for the
Pitt counties.

'

free travel of their guests.

Beef On foot, 5c. to 6c.
Eaas 18c. per dozen.
Peanuts $1.50. per bushel.
Fodder 75c. per hundred for new.
Peaches 50c. per peck.
Apples 50a75c. per bushel.

.... .
TT , , Madge blow like a blacksmith's bellowsDied in Hookertou, Sept. 20, RosaTiie Charlotte Journal is now issuing

a 30 column Weekly in addition to the
,ui.uv:.u ..mucin, ii wan uucio xuen- - on a frosty ln0riiiug (he's a little too fatdaughter of M. F. Pate at the a 'e of two aru, the Mierilt and the two Kepublican at present, and not long from grass

Daily; The local columns of the Jour 51.00 per bushel.ncophiitcs both lawyers-altoget- her Finding this game could never last longyears.
Grapes Scuppenione. 81.001. lu

Two nymphs du pave were up before
the Mayor yesterday for loud talking
and cursing. One paid costs and the
other an additional fine of five dollars.

' Capt. John Richardson, yesterday,
had deserted his railroad to mingle with
old acquaintances at the Cotton Ex-

change. A money centre has natural
attractions. '

nal deserves special mention for excel who had him three hours. We cheerMr. D. V. Dixon has completed his tho cat endeavored to throw them olf by
a rapid succession of ugly dodges, which bushel. flenee. residence in Hookerton. and it is the tully make this correction m justiceto Onions None in market.bothered the young dogs excessively.

Uncle Kichard who seems to take it as a But old Millon was wide awake he hailprettiest little building the town canObituary, ueans oOc. per bushel.
Hides Dry, 9c. to lie: firreennc.mortal offense to be published with followed too many foxes in his dav toboast of.We copy from the New York Hcrah ...ii. i . . - . .. . -

uuiv nun a iaii- - he outireneralled even bv a wild cat.having a three hours
ored gentleman.

Tallow 6o. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 50c. per pair.the following obituary on the death of 11. V. llill at the "Uolden I'oik," six He followed him cautiously but uner-

ringly through all his circles and anglesmiles from Kinston, is now building meal rsoiteu, tfi.13 pjr bushel.
Potatoes Irish. Si .50. sweet 65c.

an old New Bernian. The service per-

formed by him in the civil war was at a Who is the lMitoi- - and tho whole pack winding after himlarge store twenty five by eighty feet
W e have to go day and night to with such close and unremitting assidu-- 1 bushel.

long. A natural increase of business - ' i:i...i..i. ii. l .ii Shingles West India 5 inch. tnixistation on the Pacific coast, and riot
against the South :

,t monev to nav our tnac mty omv raaue lw0 10SHe8' ana
$2.50 per M. Building 5 inch, hearts' i it,' i - i..in 4 i ... , a tu . :..has compelled him to build The KtiiM,.,. l,!lu tl.A mlt-nii- r f "":u UI "J "ulrB- - ' 83.50; saps, $2.50 per M.At Schraalenburg, N. J., Lieutenant ... . , lvllllr LXJL uuvut iiaii. au jiuui in a civ

Colonel Harvey A. Allen, a retired of us. in mis respecr. uovernment thick gum swamp, where he had a great
time is taken to write it, and gov- - advantage over the dogs, Monsieur le WILMINGTON MARKET.

The Midland road in addition to run-

ning a daily freight train, had to send
up an extra on yesterday to bring down
the cotton 'accumulating at Goldsboro
and La Grange.

The "wild cat" story in our Bits of
History is just splendid. Any sports-
man who has hunted fox or deer will
recognize its truthfulness to nature. It
is well worth reading.

; An anxious man Capt. Dan Roberts,
Bitting on Congdon's pile of lumber,

Wilmington, Sept. 21. Spirits tureminent money i spent to' publish C7rf, finding himself considerably in

The new firm of Haskitt, Smith &

Bro. of Greenville, who have just
launched out into the mercantile world,
are dealing very largely in furniture,
dry goods etc., Reem to be doing a lively
business.

ficer of the United btates Army, yester-
day died of apoplexy. He was born in
North Carolina and graduated from the
military academy in 1841, As second

in W t nii't liwvin I,V1 li iiuv.iuue oi lite liuuiius, uioUKllt lib pentine dull at 41c. Rosin firm
at $1,324 for strained, and $1.42 for
good strained. Tar firm at $1.70. Crudethey say is Editor, nor Tinlieutenant of the Second artillery he

served in garrison at Fort Columbus N. turpentine irregular at $1.50al.70 forBachelor's creek. This is iust what the
hard.and $2.70 for yellow dip. .Y., then acted as assistant professor of a soverinent oince since uou mauo pack wanted: the young dogs were ter

mathematics at the Military Academy,
and at the outbreak of the Mexican war

them. If they cont inue to ( Tinier) k'bly pestered in the swamp, but here
nfii.p tl.n ;. iviii ti.t- - o.w I again all was plain sailing; and so the NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.keeping anxious vigil for the apperance tuv; JVHit II V (lilt l HUM i , -

i . j. ,t . .,
New York. Sent. 221 p.m

Mr. r. K. Unerry ot (Jrecnville- is
building a large brick store and ware-
house. Mr. Henry Jones of Snow Hill
is the contractor who is also building a
markethouso and town ha'.l.in front of
the court house.

ot tlie Kinston, eighbhours behind time.
wont into active service. He was at the
siege of Vera Cruz and the battles of
Cerro Cordo and Molino del Rey. For

cat seemea TO tiiHiK too, ior nnawg tliatflWh Ktimwmisomeuodj. Jianiol could not make g0f)d i,ia retreatlo
is the n'gnlaijiUiieiAtiii'i'jtc. Baeheloriie tackeorshinahd stood back

quiets-Septemb- er ir 97a1t 8: (VtnKr
11 64all 65; November 11 41alU2: DeA happy man Capt. Joe White as the

Kinston steamed, into ilock4oadedwth Jjoxae. on his old track but lie was done up, cember ll.40all.41; January ll.45all.46;
lie did indeed contrive to get back on reuruary ii ooan a, aales 4,000 bales.203 bales of cotton. ,

The steamers Trent and ar Bits of the Historv of New his okl Place of 1,efug the swamp, but Uitwm quiet: UDlands 12 6: Or
we knew by the manner in which the leans 12 i.

meritorious eond ueHn the latteraction
he was brevetted captain. At the close
of the war he returned to the States to
resume service in Florida against the
Seminoles. He served through the war
of the rebellion, and then was assigned
a command in California with the rank
of major. After his subsequent eleva

Berne. old dogs were pushing for the lead thatrived from Trenton and Polloksvslle last
Ins late was sealed.night with cotton, wool, cotton seed, BALTIMORE MARKRT.

Baltimore, Sent. 21. Oats standsHUNTING THE WILD CAT AS ENJOYED IN He had. been now two hours and atar and hides consigned to K. R. Jones, half on the pad, and we could tell, as southern 38a44c. ; red rustproof 85a36c.:
NORTH CAROLiNA.

Newbern, Sept. 22, 1832, we saw him mount a log, his eyes flashT. A. Green. C. E. Foy & Co., Thos,

Gates & Co., D. N. Kilburn, A. R. Den ing, his hair bristling, his short tail lash
tion to a lieutenant colonelcy he was
retired and lived privately till the time
of his demise.

western white 42ia44c. ;do.mixed 40a42c. ;

Provisions firm and unchanged. Coffee
dull; Rio cargoes, ordinary to fan4..

We have a species of game with us
ing, "as doubting to return or fly," his

A Revival of religion is in progress at
Hookerton, conducted by Rev. Jno. N.
Andrews, assisted by Revs. Swindell of
Kinston and R. B. Gilliam; there have
been about thirty-fiv- e conversions and
and the interest seems to be unabated.

Improvements seem to bo the order of
the clay now at Greenyille. The county
is just finishing a very handsome jail.
There are some half doen convicts from
the penitentiary putting in the Iron
works, and from all appearances it will
be perfectly secure when they are done.

Messrs. Latham and Skinner of Green

winch, 1 believe, is peculiar in this secnison, F. D. Koonco, Dail Bros., F. G.
'laOic Sugar stead v: A soft 9.tion of country at least I see no men race ot existence was run. As we raised

the view hallo his tail dropped again,Simmons, E. R. Page and J. N. Whit- -
Whisky steady at $1.20al.22.tion of it made in your excellent maga

ford. , , which he was elevating as a signal forJewels at Work.
The session to-da- y was one of mingled zine, where I nave met with descnp

combat, and he dropped himself fromtions of every variety of hunting. AndVonr Name In Print. pleasure and Borrow with the Panel. CITY ITEMS.the log with weak, unsteady steps.yet the wild cat will afford the hunts Scarcely had he jumped from one endGeo. T. Wassom, Esq., candidate for The pleasures consisted chiefly in the man as much sport, and the hounds as This column, next to local news, it to be usepof the log when Milton and Echo mount- -Solicitor against Capt. Galloway, and J much work, as any other that I everenjoyment of eath other's "recounts" of for Local Advertising.
followed. Indeed it requires a staunch e.a 11 at ,tlle 1tu?r' touowea y rest olthe vacation season and planning outE. OUara, Mr. Hubb's partner in the

Congressional race, passed through the
city yesterday to attend a meeting in

the winter campaign. Beni. McFrater a first class carnentas.ville are building a row of fine brick
and numerous pack to take them, for 1 10 "y ' .

even when run to a stand still-- no easy tho 8'ght ot he' devoted game, they
work . hv i.he hv t.hnvfireenniilnri seemed to gam additional vigor, and has iust returned from Jones., count .The sorrow was over the doparture of stores, live in number, ana when com
their great strength and ferocitv. to before we had made our way a hundredPolloksville. ouu resuvcuuuy solicits WOrK. Whena visiting statesman now of Virginia, pleted will certainly be an ornament to
keep five or six dogs at boy without dif- - vard8 further in the swamp we heard a not employed can be found near the

the town of Greenville. Mr. J. E. Wil firlfV sharp angry growl, then Echo s shrill market on Mid 1 ti.The Cotton Market. , - . ..i ..i. i . i. ..
MM.. ... 1.1 nnl :.. I . .1 : f! VK111 ILn Mllfl 1KUH UI1I111 L11H UieV. UMUWe note in the Raieigh Observer of n iiu um JllUUi AUIUUl, HUU lllll I r , 1 . I D.ll 4. .,..

nitelv stronger, than thn vfnv (the. then a cry worn ner as it sne naa run r..kins, of Wilson, has the contract, and
Messrs. G. A. Jackson and Jesse Loftin,
bflJJi of Kinston, have charge of the

mil-no- hpimr' an inl.ni.it nnt nf nni-- afoul of a kettle of hot water. Talley- - A full line of fall samoles for trent'.Friday, middling cotton quoted at Hi,
On Bame day it was selling here at 11 woods, I knov nothing of). It is about rana next Kave. a nowl ot agony as lie youths' and boys' clothing, to be made to

wood and brick work.; .:' - as fleet as the common fox. but as it snrunK irom tne ruae welcome oi tne order by wanamaher & Brown, Phil- -It takes, however, good cotton to grade
middling. The bulk of the nice cotton confines its run to very strong and thick Wlld Sftt- - AU the rest 88 th0J' came UP adelphia, can be seen at A. M. Baker's,

covers, the chase lasts much longer than seemed to acknowledge by their cries Pollock street. A sure fit guaranteed.Kinston Items- -

that is marketed here generally grades

but many years the jovial friend and
custodian of the funds of the members
as the obliging Cashier of their bank of
deposit.

lie was to steam on the Shenandoah
and the delay of that ship on account of

heavy freights prolonged the parting
'

scene. -

Should any surprise at ?he allusion of

"banks of deposits, among the members
be expressed by any one we would say
that jewels generally keep large bank
accounts with mostly small entries, as
they are not forgetful of the early lesson

that of the fox. And being, in addition ruilu . .s"v" l.t",ut . uas. l. ives,.only strict low middling selling from sepl4ci2w.to the farm can one uo against twelve r most oi Agent.,to this, a terrible enemyThos. McDaniel, the Hermitof Lenoir,
them, too, young, strong and active.i to i cents less than middling. yard, taking off pigs, poultry, lambs,
Why, Jackson and Beaufort alone areand sometimes even grown sheep, our

was found dead in his bed on Saturday
morning. Ho had been sick a few
days.

strong enough to pull down the strong MUSIC PUPILS.
Miss Mary D. Ellis desires mi oils in

sportsmen, who are all farmers, pursue
est buck that ever stood at bay! Even aCotton Yesterday.

Seventy-tw- o bales of cotton sold tnem with inveterate industry.at wild cat must yield to such fearful MUSIC and FRENCH.Invited by the flattering appearance ofIt is said that Jesse W. Grainger, thothe Exchange yesterday at 1H to 11 For terms apply at the residence ofthe weather last week, Mr. W. and my odds. So that when we succeeded in
scrambling to them we found our enemyabout one third bringing the latter Mrs. McLean on Middle street, 24-- 1 wgreat business man of Kinston, is to be

the Democratic Senatorial candidate for
self determined to give our dogs a trial,

(and a huge one he was) dead upon thetaught them that, "modesty is a virtue VV e accordingly rode to cover on Saturprice. There were 22 bales of Smith Held and the dog'j limping and baying THEGreene and Lenoir. day morning, with six couple of as finethat greatly adorneth a female, and infield cotton in the lot. The gross re around, manitesting, by their condition
the opinion of the Panel, no less appli A regular northeast rain, with heavy the severity ol the chase and combat.

dogs as ever followed deer, fox or wild
cat. It was our first turn out this sea-
son, the whole pack was, consequently, ours respectfully,

ceipts for New Berne this week amounts
to 1730 bales, and of this 330 were sold
at the Exchange, '

WAR TN FirVPTcable to a jewel." The Panel therefore
could bo but sorely grieved at the de Alexander P. Gaston.full of riot, and tho young dogs in par-

ticular were perfectly frantic. The

storm clouds, has been coming down
all day and as night sets in, it looks like
we will have a fearful storm before
Sunday begins.

Alexander Gaston bears the name ofparture of he who had with so much
morning was as auspicious as we could his grandfather, Dr. Alexander Gaston, IS UNJJKD, wr.wish the dog fennel and pine busheskindness, constructed and directed the

course of toeiv financial operations in victim of the Tories. lie never aphung droopingly overloaded with dewTho Cummings Bros, have just fin
proached his father in ability, and wasIt was quite cool, clear as a bell, and sothe past after a rief visit to the corner.

perfectly calm that the iovous notes of more fond of field sports, in fact earlyished the inside painting of Esq. R. W.
King's parlor, and a nice job they have

" He carries with him the hearty good Humphrey ii I::v::rd
Ara wrncrinnr a

the dogs, as they gambolled in wild ex-- in life all kind of sport, than business ofwishes of all , the Jewels both as to made of it. They wield the brush with citement before us, or leaped up fawn- - any kind. His first wife was a daughter
ingly upon our horses, were heard to re- - of Dr. Hugh Jones, of whom we havehealth and prosperity in his new home

' i i f
G. T. Waasom'4 Appointments. ' '

,Geo, ,T. Wassom, Republican candir
date for Solicitor of the third Judical
District, will address the citizens of
Onslow, Duplin, Lenoir and Carteret as

' 'follows:
', Onslow, Tuesday October 17th, Jack-
sonville. Thursday the 19th, Richlands.
. ' Lenoir, Saturday October 21st, Pink
hui. ; : ;.;.,' ''. "r

Duplin, Hallsville, October 15th.
' Carteret, Beaufort, October 28th.

much skill and taste.

A protracted meeting of much inter
in Norfolk ' echo over the distant Neuse. spoken in connection with the sword

After leaviner the river a little to the exnloit in Johu Carruther Stanlv's bar- - Terrible Warfare with Hiarh. While on the subject of banks, the est has boen going on at the Methodist right we threw off the hounds to a very ber shop. Mrs. Gaston was a lady of
sale of the bank property was considered promising cover, on the north snlo of extraordinary business capacity ,as someChurch in this place for several' days,
and appeared as well as that of the Smith s creek. Hero we had not pro- - of those still in our midst could testify,

Prices,

And will never rest until they bav?
Rev. Dr. Burkhead and others have

Lodge property further up the street ceededvery long, when old Drummer
told us that some prowler had been passbeen assisting in the good work.

She died leaving a daughter and two
sons. William was killed in his first
skirmish with tho Indians, in Oregon,"Little Bert Vaoo, son of Mrs. and Mr.
iust before the war. At the time he was

ing during the night. .The scent was
very cold, and wo worked it slowly and
with dillicultv alone the windings of

lloutecl Tliem, F'obt
Another source or pleasure was in

meeting of his Honor the Mayor out on
the.corner after a brief illness; and. the
news that the Jones county convention

in Col. Stephens' command. HughGraded School Notes.
Prof. Johnson of the Graded School and. Dragoon.tiie creek, frequently interrupted bv Jones, his second son, had a short arm

desires us to say that on Tuesday next went for the penitentiary authorities
without gloves, in the series of resoluhe wishes all the children between six

and was exempt from service, let he
volunteered in the late war, and was
Adjutant of the Forty-eight- h N. C. He
was possessed with the belief that he

Call and see how we slaughter Gen- -
and seven years of age. inclusive, who

the outbursts of the young dogs, after
rabbits, etc. By dint of whipping and
scolding, we succeeded iu bringing these
last under some subjection. The trail
still appearing very cold, we made a
cast on the opposite bank of the creek,
but with no better success. The game

eralswould be killed in his first battle, andare going to attend the Graded School,
tions passed by that body.

The Palel regard this as the most difi
cult of all the questions of the day.to meet him at his office in tho Roberts Groceries, ' -

it turned oiU to be true. Being mortally
wounded at Sharpsburg, his first fight,
he died a week afterwards.. Susan,The authorities can't be frightened bj Jiad been there, but it must have been

building (opposite Methodist church) be
tvveen the hours of 10.30 a. m. and 2 p.
m. for examination.

A. Mitchell died on Friday, aged
about ten months. He 'vas buried on
Saturday, the funeral services being
conducted by Rev. P. D. Swindell.

"There is no use knocking 'at tho
door," dear , Elisha. Kilby Jones is
master of the situation and of himself
too. You may beg for his silence, but
he is bound to "let the cat out of the
bag." He affirms you and your wire
pullers have covered the negro with a
wet blanket" aa long as they can stand
it. It must be removed or they will all
take the consumption and die. .

The steamer Neuse left Kinston with
76 bales of cotton for New Berne last
Thursday morning. The steamer Kins- -

Alexander Gaston s daughter, marrieda tniru or tiie penitentiary as they are
Mr. liavlut and lived in Cuba. . tier husalready there, and as to the alarm of the
band died, and she is now living in Bos

very early on the previous evening. In
the meantime old Drummer had got
back to his old trail, and continued to
work it with untiring perseverence.
The drag appearing to grow warmer, ho

Governor about tho unhealthfulness of.
- On Wednesday, at same hours, he

will examine all between 8 and 9 vears ton Some of our citizens cau yet re
tqe locality of the Quaker Bridge Road, member what a daring and graceful

Provisions,
Dry Goods,

Boots, kcc3, ,

Hats and Cap,
AND HELP US TOJBURY TIIE DEAD.

HUMPHREY & KOWAE3.

Brick Blork. New Cerue, K. C, -- o.
ttc the Ice IIoum. n, .1

inclusive. , horsewoman she was when a young lady
On Thursday, all between 10 and 11 visiting Newbern some years age.

they wish to remind him that tho "Po-
tomac Flats" are distressingly danger-
ous, to unaCcliniated persons about The Honorable Edward Stanly's first,

concluded to bark the other dogs to him.
Echo and Rover soon gave tongue. Mac-
duff and Nini rod joined in; still our
best fox dog, old Miltou, refused to

the trail as legitimate; we were

years, inclusive, will appear: and on
Friday all above 11 years will call and wife was also a daughter of Dr. Hugh" 'Washington. Jones. She is buried in the Stanly lot
pass examination. in our cemetery. . D- -I not sure of the nature of our game; itl he cotton season being now upon


